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heisey glass 1896 1957 identification and value guide - from the early production of imitation cut patterns in 1896 to the
colorful lines of depression era glass table settings heisey glass items are highly sought after and still find an exciting market
on the internet as well as antique shows and shops, heisey glass company wikipedia - heisey is believed to have made a
few pieces in milk glass in its early production years and likely produced vaseline glass as well in the early 1920s although
not in large quantities at the time the factory closed the imperial glass company bought the molds for the heisey glass
production and continued producing some pieces mostly with the imperial glass mark until they went out of, glass notes
manufacturers h to k - glassware manufacturers h to k hadelands glassverk jevnaker norway 1762 to present originally a
bottle manufacturer began making table services etc c 1850s, colors in cambridge glass ii national cambridge society colors in cambridge glass ii features 60 full page color photos showing all the colors produced by the cambridge glass
company in addition to those showing numerous items in individual colors there are photos that compare several similar
colors transparent and opaque, vaseline glass collectors inc the glass manufacturers - vaseline glass was made by a
variety of makers both during the victorian times and in modern times the following list tells something about the a few of the
makers and their glassware, mroczek brothers auctioneers prior auctions - thursday july 12 northwest estates auction
nw estates featuring mid century designer furnishings fine 14k diamond jewelry period english european antiques american
antique primitives fine china moorcroft artworks paintings costume jewelry sterling pocket wrist watches
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